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Exploding wires serving as opening switch for pulsed power applications are widely studied.
Geometry of exploding wire array (EWA) could significantly influence on the output parameters of the
switch, namely: the amplitude and duration of the produced pulse [1,2].
Compact EWA design could imply use of non-strait wires, for example, zigzag or helical installation
[3]. High-voltage breakdown should be taken into account for a compact EWA, thus use of insulating gas
should be considered as an option. According to multiple studies SF 6 looks to be the best choice for EWA.
Experiments demonstrate possibility to keep the amplitude of the EWA-produced high-voltage pulse with
twice as short array length with zigzag wires installation in pressurized SF 6. Simultaneous increase of pulse
duration after switching to the load could reach 30% as compared to the pulse produced with straight wires
exploded in air.

Fig.1. Exploding wire array with zigzag wires installation.

Wires damage is shown to be of high importance during installation. Any extra tension applied to wires
could cause reducing of amplitude of high-voltage pulse as much as 15%.
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